U.S. Fleet Attacks Truk Important Jap Naval Base

A U.S. PACIFIC FLEET TASK FORCE, led by Rear Admiral John F. Halsey, composed of three carriers, two battleships, five cruisers, and fourteen destroyers, moved swiftly toward the western Pacific. The force, which is directed against the Japanese principal base at Truk, is expected to make a decision on the future of the area. The operation is expected to be a direct blow at the Japanese war potential.

Two Months of Training Required of Student Library Assistants

By KAY ROBERTS

The Library Department of the Student Life School is looking for enthusiastic and responsible students to assist in the running of the Library. The Library is a busy place and requires a lot of attention to detail. Applicants must be able to work well in a team setting.

Schedule for Examination Week

The following final examination week schedule has been released by Dean S. E. Green:

- Monday: 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., English
- Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., History
- Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Science
- Thursday: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Math
- Friday: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Music
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Roosevelt to Serve Anti-Subsidy Bill

Work Difficult

The bill is expected to be passed in the next few weeks, and will go to the President for signature. The legislation is aimed at controlling the spread of foreign currencies in the United States.

Liberation of Citizens in Liberated Territories

The news of successful liberation in the Philippines has been received with great joy and relief. The people of the Philippines have been granted their freedom after years of occupation.

Aerial Spearhead Plans Disclosed

The plans for the aerial spearhead of the offensive against the Japanese have been disclosed. The plans include the use of aircraft as a primary means of attack.

Weather

Cloudy
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Nightmares?

A student's nightmare is something that every student goes through at some point in their academic career. The student is often faced with the pressure of deadlines, assignments, and exams.

The Nightmare of a Student

The nightmare of a student is the fear of failure. This fear can manifest itself in different ways, such as anxiety, depression, and procrastination. The student must find ways to overcome these fears and face the challenges head-on.

In a student's nightmare, they often find themselves in situations where they have to perform tasks beyond their capabilities.
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THE LESS SAID...

By NEVA ACKERMAN

On the surface of the airfield at Helleni, Finland, we saw nothing but the enemy nightlights of blanketing darkness. To the American flyers, however, it was a different kind of illuminating as they prepared to strike at the heart of the Soviet Union in a night attack aimed at Leningrad. ...
Greatest American Armada in History Blasts Nazis

Fortresses and Liberators Take Part

By DAVID HECHT, NAPLES, Feb. 17 (AP). - The greatest American armada ever assembled in the Mediter-

ranean, including Flying Fortresses and Liberators, blast

ing to break up a full

net tighter-bom

rortrees and defenses today, in support of

British troops.*

An aerial armada of Flying Fortresses and Liberators, blast

up defenses in support of

British troops.*

Supports landings of heavy U.S. combat participants in the

sion, in order to be ready

imes over Sicily. Bombers

bombers were spotted over the force earlier today and were probably

armada was subjected to an

attack by the Sicilian

applied fire from the ground.
Rуссахи Смеш Тен Неzi Дивизионац

Germsm Suffer

Heavy Losses in 14-Day Battle

LONDON, Friday, Feb. 18 (AP) - Premier Marshall
Joseph Stalin, in a press conference yesterday, said
that draft-age farmers who are not enlisting in the
army through the month of June will be available for
military service.

Local farmers, hearing for the first time in meeting
overall quota for the draft, were directed to
comply with the calls of some 150,000 men in the
two farm divisions which have permitted
enlistment.

Draft Director Louis H. Hershey
issues this announcement at a
press conference today to
the fact that only about 200,000
farmers, including 20,000 to 30,000
farmers who are married,
were enrolled in January. The
time had been 30,000.

Local boards were ordered to
be reopening the cases of men
in 24 referred story for
reconsideration of enlistment.

When a board does not permit
a 24 referred for enlistment
and when work and dependency
is concerned, the case in the
state will be forwarded to
Washington for consideration
and will be thoroughly studied
and will compose one big
family.

The women of the overage
those five women in the
Hollard and photo are
May Ann Mati, Dorothy
Thompson, Roberta
Grand Rapids, M.F.A.
Kent, and Virginia Brown, East
Lansing, and Virginia Brown,
New York.

More than 1,800 men, not
photographed, have
enlisted in the

THE
WOMAN'S WORLD

HEARING CLASS

The hearing class will be
held at the level hall from 3:30
to 4:45 on Monday, Thursday,
and Saturday mornings, and
anyone interested in improving
his hearing may attend.

TOWN GIRLS

Mrs. Robert Neumann will sponsor
an Alice for all junior and senior
women interested in the
organization of the town's
women's organization for
the year. All interested are
encouraged to attend.

VIVIA CABINET

Viv Arlington will receive
her B.A. from the University
of Michigan on Monday, May 18.
Long time friend of Viv,
Miss Genevieve Ford, will
be present to give her trou-3
the coveted title of Alpha Phi
Alumni of the class of 1926;

Alumni Honor Awards

The award was given to
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